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It’s a thrill to pack out the IA Club
House with 150 neighbors filled with
holiday cheer and Seahawks spirit. With
the theme this year of red and white,
plus blue and green, attendees were
decked out in seasonal gear. In the
theater, kids chanted for the movie Elf,
and were thrilled to take home their very
own custom-made Seahawk ornament as a
gift from Santa. Thanks to everyone who
participated and the helpers who did a
tremendous job. Stay tuned for a new
theme next year.
Most Creative Outfit===>
Mark and Vicky Latz
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Agenda for the January 10, 2017 7:00 PM
Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

7:00-7:05 Approve meeting Agenda and approve
minutes of last meeting

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:

Committee Reports
7:05-7:10 President
7:10-7:15 Compliance
7:15-7:25 Vice President/Legal affairs
7:25-7:35 Building and Remodels—none

Innis Arden I: Brian Branagan 546-6773
Innis Arden II: Moria Blair 801-7688
Innis Arden III: Lella Norberg 542-4949

Update the language for B&R neighbor review
The plans presented to neighbors and submitted for
board review must be scaled, at a minimum, 1/4”= 1’ and
1”=10’.
7:35-7:45
7:45-8:00
8:00-8:10
8:10-8:20
8:20-8:30
8:30-8:40
8:40-8:50

Treasurer
Secretary
Clubhouse
Grounds
Reserves
Activities
Community Comments

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well
as
to
csolle66@gmail.com.
See
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports.
Enter any address and ‘search’.

Compliance Hearings for January:
Webb 18605 17th Ave NW
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December 13, 2016 Board Meeting

Redditt Litigation:
If you are not aware, Ms. Redditt has recently placed
The meeting was called to order at 7:00. Present:
her home on the market. Although a sale may take
Easton Craft, David Fosmire, Harley O’Neil, Brent
place it does not currently impact the pending litigaOneal, Steve Johnston, Cindy Esselman, Kathi Peter- tion.
son, Maggie Taber
Redditt’s Land Use Petition Act lawsuit (“LUPA case”)
Vice President David Fosmire
challenging the City’s approval of her permit applicaA proposal was made to reduce the number of Direc- tion to cut her trees was dismissed by the King Supetors from 9 to 7. This can be achieved by amending
rior Court because she let her permit expire -- which
the bylaws. There are several reasons for this consid- made the lawsuit moot. Redditt has appealed that
eration:
decision to the Court of Appeals. The appeal is likely
to be briefed and argued in the spring and summer of
 Position responsibilities have changed
2017 or perhaps later depending on whether exten It is difficult to attract volunteers to serve
sions are sought.
 Nine Directors are more than we need
For example, Grounds and Reserves could be combined.
This will be published in the December Bulletin and
considered during the February meeting.
President Easton Craft
Opening remarks:
Election update:
Several items need to be discussed with regard to the
election. Currently we have 5 positions up for election (Easton, Harley, Dave, Steve & Jamie’s vacated
position). Tonight at midnight is the deadline for
Board notification for those interested in running for a
position. As an update to the current members of the
Board running for new terms, Easton Craft will not be
running for another term on the Board.
Compliance:
We continued our compliance efforts this past month
although many of the properties we have been working with have proven challenging. Several properties
have either been delayed by permitting or have failed
to achieve compliance by the proscribed deadlines
set by the Board.
I would like to propose a motion to for a compliance
hearing for the following property
Motion: Compliance Hearing –
Webb 18605 17th Ave NW – (motion passed hearing
scheduled for January)

Redditt’s 2nd lawsuit (the “main case”) challenging
the Club’s compliance decision and related matters,
and in which Redditt seeks damages, has been partially stayed pending the outcome of her appeal in the
LUPA case. Motions can also still be brought if they
do not turn on the outcome of the LUPA case now
pending in the Court of Appeals.
Annual Meeting and Election:
Finally, the members of the election committee have
requested updates to the bylaws that reflect the not
for profit nature of the Club. I would like a motion to
address the following necessary updates to the Bylaws which were published in the November Bulletin





To replace instances of ‘shareholder’ with
‘member’
To remove all references to a ‘proxy ballot’ from
the e-ballot
To set deadline for receiving e-ballots
To remove saving e-ballots as a file (they are already in inbox)

Motion passed unanimously.
Buildings and Remodels Cindy Esselman
Utility Shed on Clubhouse grounds—Neighbors suggested that it match proposed pool building rather
than a barn. Dimensions are 12x16 and 11 feet tall.
Passed unanimously.
The cost would increase from 6800 to 11000 with improvement in design. Funding will come from reserves and grounds budget.

Thanks to the members of the Board and neighbors
for your efforts on these and other compliance matters. The Board will continue to communicate to the Update the language for B&R neighbor review
The plans presented to neighbors and submitted for
owners the importance of complying with the Covenants or schedule compliance hearings where there is board review must be scaled, at a minimum, 1/4”= 1’
a refusal to comply.

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

and 1”=10’ for site plans. This will be published in the
Bulletin and voted upon during January meeting.
Treasurer Harley O’Neil
A proposed budget for 2017 was provided that
showed there is no need to increase dues next year
based upon the income and expenses projected for
the coming year. We currently have $150,285.04 in
the Asset Reserve account which is money to maintain and/or replace assets belonging to the Innis Arden Club. As of today, there is $42,733.86 in the
Checking account and $48,002.09 in the Savings account. There are about $26,000 in checks that have
been sent out but have not cleared the account yet.
We will have additional expenses during the month of
January, before any dues for the coming year are
paid.
I had a lengthy phone call with Beth Mock today and
we went through next year’s budget line item by line
item and made some changes that will not affect the
dues for next year but will start using the Asset Reserve account as it is intended. The 2017 budget is
anticipating being reimbursed for $60,000 in legal expenses already paid. Additional funds are being allocated for legal which should also be reimbursed from
the Club’s insurance carrier.

Dec 2016 Reserve Report
Shorter days and the early snow signal a quiet time in
the Reserves, with less to report on for the past
month. And so, I would like to take a quick look back
over the entire year instead. Last February, I met with
the Reserves Committee to list our goals for the year.
Let's take that list as a starting point to see where we
ended up in 2016.
Trail Improvement and Maintenance
HANDRAILS AND STEPS: Much trail work was done
this year as it was high priority. Many residents are
happy with the new dark green handrails and wooden
steps that began appearing mid-year at steep trailheads in Bear, Grouse, Eagle and Blue Heron. More
will be installed next year. Our goal is to make the trail
system safer, more accessible, and easier to walk on.
We also began seeking estimates to add a handrail at
the beach entrance of the Boeing Creek tunnel.
BRIDGES: We removed and replaced a foot bridge
over Heron Creek near 14th Ave NW, and committee
member Robert Buchmayr overhauled the split log
bridge in East Eagle, leveling it and adding a sturdy
handrail to make it safe. His volunteer work saved
the Club the cost of a contractor.

DRAINAGE DITCH: The drainage ditch in Blue
Heron, parallel to Springdale Ct., was re-channeled to
Clubhouse Kathi Peterson
keep runoff water from flowing down the spur trail
The Clubhouse was utilized by a variety of clients dur- leading into the main Blue Heron trail. We recently
ing the month of November. Events included memori- purchased 15 yards of gravel, and a motorized wheel
als and a fundraiser. Income generated was $2,300
barrow, for use in repairing the spur trail, and are curwith refunds of $825. We have updated the Frontier
rently working on this effort. The rugged pro-grade
router with hopes of receiving a better internet conmotorized wheel barrow will be used throughout the
nection and are exploring the option of moving to
trail system for years come to add gravel to the trails
FIOS with Frontier. Clients using the Clubhouse are
where needed, and to deliver new plants to planting
requesting a stronger internet connection when host- areas deep in the Reserves, saving much time and
ing a fundraiser or wanting to download presentations expense.
during their events.
GROOMING: The trails were kept open, free of fallen
I will be working with Pat French to purchase and in- trees (thanks volunteers!), groomed, and in good restall a permanent projector and stand for the Clubpair throughout the year. The entire main trail in Blue
house to use during Board meetings and for rental
Heron was stump-ground to remove tripping hazards.
clients. We still have plans to re-design both Clubhouse restrooms and make them handicap accessiInvasive Plant Control on a Larger Scale
ble. We will also add a diaper changing table to one
EARTHCORPS INVASIVE CONTROL: Ramping up
or both of the restrooms.
invasive plant control was also a key priority for the
Reserves Committee and Board for the year. Earth
Grounds Brent Oneal
Corps crews (with expertise in invasive plant control)
worked for 20 full crews days throughout most of the
 BJ, Lance, and Greg are all in correspondence
about where to relocate the field sprinkler system Reserves at strategic times throughout the year. By
all accounts, including a 3rd party Forest Health Asin lieu of the pending pool house remodel.
sessment, we have made progress in the past several
 Thank you to Greg for all of your hard work and
years in combating invasive plants.
responsiveness!
Reserves Steve Johnston

(Continued on page 5)
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working with the City to develop an official VMP. To
that end, we agreed to participate in the King County
Conservation District Urban Forest Health Management program, in partnership and at the request of
the City of Shoreline Parks department. This program
provides funding for urban forestry initiatives on both
public and private land. A key benefit to the Club in
participating was in the creation of baseline health
reports on our Natural Reserves - funded entirely by
the program. The Forest Resource Management and
Assessment Reports were prepared by American Forest Management, Inc., a consulting firm selected by
the City and KCD and approved by the Club.

(Continued from page 4)

Reserve Replanting: 610 Native Trees and 745 Native Shrubs
REPLANTING: Another primary goal is to saturate the
Reserves with small-to-mid-sized native trees that will
eventually provide a lower canopy, and to add native
plants for variety and habitat. To that end 610 native
trees and 745 native shrubs were planted throughout
the Reserves in 2016. Considerable work had been
done to ready the planting sites, including "lopping
and scattering" woody debris, and invasive plant removal. We plan to continue this effort in the coming
years.
Feb 2016: 440 Trees and 425 Shrubs planted
440 trees planted: 200 Shore Pine, 200 Vine Maple,
25 Cascara, and 15 Rocky Mtn. Juniper.
425 Shrubs planted, including: 10 Juniper,100 Ocean
Spray, 105 Mock Orange, 20 Tall OregonGrape, 50
Nootka Rose, 3 Wildflower Packets, 10 Snowberry, 5
Twinberry, 25 Salal, 40 Purple Coneflower, 18 Lingonberry, 30 Blanket Flower, 6 Red Huckleberry and
18 Low Oregon Grape.

We anticipate these reports will be a good starting
point for the Vegetation Management Plan collaboration with the City, and saved us thousands of dollars
in consultant fees. The reports are now complete and
we will hopefully begin work the City early next year
on the VMP.

View Recovery and Preservation
ROW tree removals and hazardous tree removals
have helped recover views through the Reserves.
With new Critical Areas ordinance language in effect,
and its clarification on a number of issues, including
view pruning, I believe we will be able to do more
view restoration work next year.

Maintenance/Garden Shed
We are currently seeking approval for a sorely needed Maintenance/Garden shed for Grounds and Reserves Maintenance. We hope to have the shed installed before the end of the year.

ROW Replanting
35 NEW ROW TREES: I with NW 185th and 186th
residents earlier in the year to manage the procureNov 2016: 170 Trees and 310 Shrubs planted
ment and planting of 35 new ROW trees planted on
170 trees planted: 110 Shorepine, 60 Vine Maple
NW 185th St. and NW 186th St. Street Trees planted
310 shrubs planted, including: Vine Maple, Salal, Indi- include: Cornus Kousa (Dogwood), Malus "Prairie
an Plum, Sword Fern, Currant, Nootka Rose, ThimFire"(Crabapple), Styrax Japonicus (Fragrant Styrax)
bleberry, Red Elderberry, Snowberry and Evergreen and Black Tulip Magnolias, which are beautiful lowHuckleberry. They will also continue seasonal invagrowing trees that will not impact views. The City
sive control work. Reserves committee members will has inspected and approved this project.
also be planting 210 plants west of the metal bridge in
Heron.
Mitigation Site Management
CITY REQUIRED MITIGATION: Another success in
Hazardous Tree Removal and Replacement
2016 concerned the Hosey and Staal mitigation pro24 hazardous trees were removed from the Blue
jects which require annual bond renewals, annual
Heron and Eagle reserve in 2016, all with City inspec- monitoring reports and replanting when needed. Untion at a Certified Arborist's recommendation.
der my supervision, these projects are "in the green".

Many thanks to the Reserves Committee for its support and guidance throughout 2016.

VMP and Forest Health Assessment
VMP: As many are aware, we currently do not manage the reserves under an official, City-approved
Vegetation Management Plan. As a result we are
required by the City to manage the reserves, permit
by permit, sometime with attorneys involved, and that
is expensive and inefficient.

I hope you all enjoy the Holidays, and take some time
to go on a long walk through our Natural Reserves!
Activities Maggie Taber
Save the dates:
 Rummage Sale - Saturday, Sunday - March 1819, 2017
 Easter Egg Scramble - Saturday, April 15, 2017

FOREST HEALTH REPORTS: To improve the management costs in the reserves, we are interested in

(Continued on page 6)
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Wine Tasting - Friday, April 28, 2017
Salmon BBQ - Wednesday, July 26, 2017
Men's Night - TBA - we are looking for a Chair!

The Annual Holiday Party was on December 4th. A
festive 150 neighbors attended. Many thanks to Julie
and Kelly Sanders for chairing the event, and to all
the great volunteers who helped make it a success.

Public Comment
Judy Allen asked if the Board had a code of ethics.
Easton responded that if a member has an issue with
Board conduct, s/he should bring it up with the President.
It was suggested that classes be offered to teach
members about the covenants, how things work.

Marc Weinberg:
 Erosion in storm creek/eagle reserve--continues
to be a problem for neighboring properties. Those
most affected will join Steve and a civil engineer
to develop a plan to determine what is possible
and at what cost. There is a cave dug into the
Rummage sale: March 18-19, 2017. On Feb. 25th
embankment which creates an attractive nuisance
we will be able to access part of the clubhouse, then
and is an inviting place for kids to hang out which
on March 3rd we get access to the entire cluboccurs continuously throughout the year except
house. If possible, please hold donations until we
winter. The same thrill seekers try to climb up on
have full access to the clubhouse. Contact Randi
cabions which have been damaged and distorted
Fattizzi, Karen Sando or Maggie Taber
by the erosion. This is an accident waiting to hapwith questions.
pen.
 The City removed trees along 17th PL NW, but
The next Activities Meeting will be Monday, January
further cleanup of debris is needed from this and
9, 2017, at 7 pm. Meeting will be held at Janet Stimstorm damage.
son's home. Please join us! Her address is in the
 Is our community prepared for an emergendirectory, or feel free to contact Randi or Maggie.
cy? We should consider CERT (Community
Emergency Response Training) and create a
Council of Neighborhoods Report
communication link to the City's Emergency Oper Had a dinner last night
ations Center (EOC). Those interested in learning
 Bond issue coming up and would like to discuss at
more and getting trained..... email Marc Weinberg
meeting
at 'barleek9@comcast.net' Please use IA CERT
 CityWise Project: It is offered January 24 through
Training in the subject of your email.
March 20 on Tuesday evenings. Only 15 people
will be accepted. It is a project to teach folks
about how the City of Shoreline works. It is a pilot Meeting adjourned 9:10
program for Shoreline and similar projects have
Carol Solle
proved to be quite popular in other cities.
Election of Activities Committee Officers: President Randi Fattizzi; Board Member - Maggie Taber; CoSecretaries - Ann Garnsey-Harter & Belinda Leung;
Treasurer - Rebecca Wagoner

The Shoreline Council of Neighborhoods
December 7, 2016
—June Howard presiding as the Guest Chair—



The City of Shoreline is offering an 8-week course to 
learn about the City—FOR FREE!
 Classes meet Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00pm January 24 
-March 20, 2017 (w/ some exceptions)
 Participants will gain insights into the wide range
of services by engaging in informational and inter- 
active sessions with elected representatives &
City Staff.
 LIMITED TO 15 eligible participants — apply at:
http:// shorelinewa.gov/citywise
Jean Hilde of "The Pool Party" Committee reported
that BIG changes are coming to Fircrest!
 DSHS is proposing a Master Plan for a bold refresh of the 90-acre Site

Representative Cindy Ryu’s office is applying for a
community grant to fulfill a new vision for Fircrest
that includes an expansion of the Activities Center
and a refurbishment of the pool
It's going to require $5-7 Million to bring the pool
and activities center up to code and to active use.
It remains to be determined who—maybe the
YMCA—is going to manage the facility once it is
up and running.
Please support this effort by sending an email to
The Pool Party at jmhilde@earthlink.net saying
"Yes, we want community swimming pool and
activities center on the Fircrest campus!" The
more support, the more likely that the request for
the grant will be a success, which is intended to
"fulfill needs of the community that are not currently being met."
(Continued on page 8)
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January 18, 2017 ANNUAL MEETING
Volunteers are needed to assist with accepting and processing ballots from IA members and proxy votes. There
are two shifts of workers: 4-6 p.m. and 6-conclusion of ballot counting. With more members opting to vote by electronic ballots, we may not need as many workers at the tables, but more to help process the electronic ballots.
It’s a great way to see neighbors and get to know others in Innis Arden! Workers are rewarded with a Spiro’s pizza
and salad dinner. Let me know if you are willing to help with the elections. Contact Cindy Esselman to volunteer
(building@innisarden.org or 206-542-2408).
Election materials including a letter from the President, a ballot, voting instructions, and a copy of the proposed
budget will be mailed first class not less than 14 days prior to the meeting.
Election: There are 5 positions which will be vacant on the Board. Dave Fosmire and Steve Johnston will be running again for Board positions. Harley O'Neil and Easton Craft will be leaving the Board as has Jamie Holter. So we
will be electing five Directors to the Board:
3 year term, highest vote count
3 year term, 2nd highest vote count
3 year term, 3rd highest vote count
2 year term, 4th highest vote count
1 year term, 5th highest vote count
Candidate Statements
David Fosmire During my past term, I have worked to improve our community by participating in the Activities Committee, Rummage Sale, and the Pool House remodel. I have worked on projects in the Reserves to maintain and improve the
Reserves' trails for the continued enjoyment of all residents. I believe the Board needs to be an active and positive
force in our community to enforce the covenants for the benefit of entire community. Without the continuing support
of the community, the Board would not be successful defending the covenants from outside forces. I promise to
uphold the covenants in order to maintain the distinctive character of Innis Arden. If I am re-elected to the Board, I
will continue to organize and participate in efforts to enhance the natural beauty of Innis Arden, its community spirit
and improve the Swim Club.
Steve Johnston It has been my privilege to serve the community for the past 3 years as a Board member, Reserves Chair and
Compliance Committee member. With great people, sweeping Sound and Mountain Views, wooded properties
near Boeing Creek, Clubhouse, Pool, and 50 acres of Natural Reserves, Innis Arden is a wonderful place to live.
We are extremely fortunate to live in a neighborhood with HOA covenants that protect our views, remodeling, and
large lot sizes, and I am a strong supporter of them.
If you re-elect me, I am willing to serve in whatever capacity the Board requires. However, if I do continue as Reserves Chair, I am very excited about the coming year.
Among other things, we will build on the successes of the past two years by continuing to work with the City to establish a Vegetation Management Plan in 2017 which will allow gradual conversion to a low-to-mid height vibrant
and beautiful native forest while reducing the impact of trees on Sound and Mountain views. We will continue to do
whatever we can under the current Critical Areas Ordinance to improve views through pruning and removing City
approved hazardous trees. We will continue to make the trails safer, easier to walk, and more accessible. Projects
like new handrails, steps and bridge rebuilds will continue. We will ramp up invasive plant control and will plant
hundreds more small to mid-size native trees and shrubs (We planted 610 trees in 2016 and about 800 in 2015).
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COMING EVENTS
Board Meeting
January 10, 7:00 PM
Annual Meeting and Elections
January 18, 7:00 PM
At the Clubhouse

Enclosed:
Revised 2017 Budget to be voted upon during
the Annual Meeting January 18 2017.
Note: Dues amount has not been changed.

Deadline for January Bulletin—
January 15
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Cynthia Esselman 542-3408

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

house tuition-based preschool, Head Start
and Early Childhood Education
o Rebuilding Einstein Middle School
o Rebuilding Kellogg Middle School
o Rebuilding Parkwood Elementary School

(Continued from page 6)

Look for a Bicycle Rodeo Safety Fair…. For kids and
adults too! Focus on Bicycle Safety coming to Hillwood.
The Orcas are Coming! Sheri Ashleman reported on
a coming public art project in Richmond Beach—like
the "Pig Sculptures" that were done in Seattle. We
have between 65 artists out of which 22 artists were
selected to decorate the Orcas. They will be on display at the Spring Strawberry festival and afterward
around town in groups of 3 from May to October each
year.

A Bond resolution requires 60% to pass. Protect our
schools (and your property value)! Please see the
web site for more info… www.shorelineschools.org/
bond
Presentations to groups available on request.
Respectfully Submitted,
Domenick J. Dellino, phd—One of your Innis Arden
Representatives to the Council of Neighborhoods

VOTE ON FEB 14th 2017 to approve a School Bond
to keep Shoreline's GREAT reputation for Schools!
 Rebecca Minor, the Superintendent of Schools,
and Curtis Campbell presented compelling evidence for the need to replace and rebuild a number of schools in the city.
 Projects to be completed if the bond passes include:
o Constructing an Early Learning Center at
the Shoreline Children’s Center site to
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